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Abstract
Internationalization of higher education has witnessed a growing number of students from Southeast Asian
countries moving within the region in search of a degree. There is a common tendency among these international
students to assume that study will be easier within the region and this has led to issues that need to be addressed.
This paper explores one such issue, the academic literacy socialization of mainland China undergraduates in a
Malaysian tertiary institution. Specifically this paper will discuss these students’ experiences and the literacy
practices they employed during a fourteen-week semester doing two reading courses – Academic Reading and
Selected Literary Works. Data were collected using background and literacy experience interviews, literacy logs
and analytical field notes. The findings suggest while these students think they are prepared to assimilate into the
new environment they encounter difficulties and have to negotiate their literacy practices within those of the host
country. The paper proposes the need for better preparedness on the part of both study abroad and host country
students to enable them to socialize into the new environment and employ appropriate strategies to renegotiate
their literacy practices. Teachers should also help these students adjust to their new environment by adapting
better inclusive classroom practices.
Keywords: academic literacy, academic socialization, tertiary classrooms, international students, literacy
practices
1. Introduction
Malaysia’s tertiary education landscape has seen an increasing number of international students, mainly from
countries in the Middle East and more recently China over the last few years. The Ministry of Education’s (MoE)
2008 international student statistics reveal as many as 10,355 students from China are enrolled in various private
and public higher education institutions. The rise in the number of private institutions of higher learning in
Malaysia together with rising costs of study in once popular destinations like the United Kingdom, America,
Australia and New Zealand are seen as a major contribution to the changing student demographic in Malaysian
tertiary institutions (Findlay & Tierney 2010; Tierney 2010).
Since 2000, international student mobility in the Asia Pacific region has been growing at a rate of six percent a
year compared to only four per cent in the last two decades of the twentieth century (Kim 2008). Southeast Asian
countries are also aware of the importance of being proficient and competent in English to be able to exploit
international trade and industry. There is therefore a marked increase in the importance awarded to the English
language in these countries. There is also an increasing demand for English education and this has led to these
countries looking within the region for degree programmes conducted in English. Duff (2010) cautions that
because English is viewed as a lingua franca among the Southeast Asian countries, students assume they can
participate in study abroad programmes (within the region) without much linguistic difficulty.
Malaysia is seen as an attractive centre of higher education in this region because of the widespread use of the
English language in the country (Sharma 2011; Yoshino 2010). Unlike other Southeast Asian countries, English
in Malaysia is seen to exist as a second language side by side with Bahasa Melayu, the national language and
there are abundant opportunities to learn and use the language here. English is seen as the lingua franca of the
business world and with globalization and internationalization of higher education (HE) English has also become
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the medium of instruction for many disciplines.
In a local tertiary institution, the site of this study, students from China come to study for an undergraduate
degree in certain faculties like the Faculty of Education, Faculty of Economics and Business which offer their
programs in the English language. These learners from mainland China come from an English as a Foreign
Language (EFL) background where there is limited or no opportunity to practice English outside the formal
domain, the classroom. These learners come from an education system that hinges on grammar-translation
methods to learn English with the teacher (usually a native Chinese speaker) being the focal point in the learning
process.
The literature is replete with studies pointing to difficulties Asian learners who come to UK, US, Australia and
New Zealand face because of their unpreparedness over what to expect. Is it therefore reasonable to assume that
participating in study abroad and mobility programmes within the region for students from Southeast Asia will
be easier? Can we expect these students to have the appropriate and suitable literacy practices to help them cope
during their study abroad experience in Malaysia?
This paper will explore the academic literacy socialization of study abroad China undergraduates in Malaysia by
examining the difficulties they experienced and the literacy practices they employed while engaging with reading
courses to become members of the Malaysian classroom community.
2. Literature Review
Academic socialization in a second or foreign language setting is unique in that learners already have their own
academic literacy practices shaped by the linguistic and cultural knowledge of their first language (L1) which
they bring to the new setting. These learners have to move from a familiar academic culture to that of the host
country and if there are similarities then the interaction and adjustment is easier (Mehdizadeh & Scott 2005). It is
when these learners are thrust into an unfamiliar setting that they will find gaining access and acceptance
difficult. Morita (2004)’s study demonstrates how learners experience feelings of insecurity and struggle to
understand their new classroom cultures as a result of which they feel incompetent to participate in the class.
Research has identified limited proficiency in English, beliefs, cultural values, prior learning experiences,
personal traits, conception of learning and motivations as factors that affect Asian students in western contexts
(Berno & Ward 2004).
The fact that these students are able to enter a programme because they have met the language requirement does
not guarantee they will succeed in the new academic culture (Bacon 2002; Jepson, Turner & Calway 2002).
Moreover, if the study abroad is for a limited period like one semester there is limited opportunity for adaptation
and development. This suggests these learners may need coping strategies to enable them to manage their new
cultures. It is hypothesized that to succeed in tertiary learning, students need to be equipped with the literacy
practices that will be most meaningful to help them cope with academic demands (Nambiar 2007; Kucer 2005;
Casanave 2002).
Research has been comprehensive on how Asian students are adapting to the literacy practices in Western
contexts and the findings indicate the challenging and complex nature of academic literacy (Duff 2007; Zamel &
Spack 2004; Seloni 2008; Sasson 2010). Korean students in a Canadian setting preferred to work with other
Korean students or Asians and this resulted in a loss of opportunity of practising with native speakers (Duff
2007). Instances of clashes between the host and home countries academic culture was also problematic for
many learners who found they had to reset their values and expectations (Zamel & Spack 2004). Students do not
just become a part of the academic community of the classroom but appeared as agents with voices willing to
transform the practices surrounding them (Seloni 2008). Ultimately, what is important in such contexts is to
recognize the ‘educational history of the study abroad students who have a rich and diversified system of
language aptitude to address literacy events’ (Sasson 2010, p. 12-13). Campbell and Li (2009) worked with
Asian students in a New Zealand institution and found that while the students were satisfied with their learning
experiences in the university they expressed difficulty with the classroom interactions, academic conventions
and norms, difficulty in making friends and inability to assimilate into the classroom.
While these findings may reflect the difficulties Asian learners encounter in host countries with Western
academic literacy practices, not much is known about how Asian learners cope in other Asian contexts. One
study that examined the literacy practices of Asian learners in an Asian context is that of Li (2005). Li examined
how a Chinese doctoral student was enculturated into an academic setting at a Chinese university. This study
although situated in the student’s own country points to the importance of a successful collaborative relationship
with the advisor-mentor. Evans and Morrison (2011) tracked the learning experiences and identified challenges
of Chinese learners in a university in Hong Kong to understand how they were coping during the first term at the
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university. They found that these students had difficulty comprehending and using specialist vocabulary and
understanding the professional academic requirements.
Increasing student mobility within the Southeast Asian region has thrust many learners into new learning
environments and cultures. This research intends to highlight that it is erroneous to assume that classrooms and
academic culture and practices are the same across the region by investigating how mainland China students are
navigating their literacy practices in a Malaysian tertiary classroom.
3. Theoretical Framework
Academic literacy in the context of the tertiary institution extends beyond a skills based model of reading and
writing to understanding students’ experiences and the complexities of their literacy practices. It is about
students adapting to other and new ways of knowing which includes understanding, interpreting and organizing
knowledge (Lea & Street 1998, p. 157) Approaches to student literacy in higher education is often viewed in the
form of three models ; study skills, academic socialization and academic literacies. The study skills model is
concerned with writing skills and literacy and the mechanical aspects of language like grammar and spelling.
The assumption is that students can easily transfer this knowledge from one context to another without any
problem. The problem with this model is that it overlooks the individuality of learners and what they can already
do with their literacy abilities.
The second model, academic socialization, focuses on students’ ability to acquire the discourses and practices of
a particular discipline or community and presumes that once they have acquired these they are able to adapt to
any discipline and community. Lea and Street (2000), do however caution that this approach is based on the
premise of a “homogenous culture whose norms and practices have simply be learnt to provide access to the
whole institution” (p.35). However, in this era of student mobility, this model is inadequate to sustain the
diversity in classrooms and institutions.
The academic literacies model views literacies as social practices and institutions being gatekeepers of academic
practices and literacy demands. In this approach, students have to switch practices and adopt varying identities,
beliefs and ideologies in their attempts to socialize into the new community. This is different from the academic
socialization model, which assumes that students can assimilate into new contexts without having to adopt and
adapt to new contexts. While acknowledging that the three models are not exclusive but do overlap, this paper is
grounded in the academic literacies approach as study abroad students find they have to adopt new ways of
thinking, talking, writing and using language in their host country context (Cumming 2006; Campbell & Li
2008).
Academic literacies (Lea & Street 2000) hence, is seen as a range of communicative practices; listening and
speaking, reading and writing; common in the tertiary learning classroom that learners will have to participate in
to become members of an academic community. How the learners acquire these literacies and how they are
socialized into them will increase our understanding of their academic literacy experiences. Using academic
literacies as a theoretical lens to examine the difficulties, practices and sources of literacy practices of these
mainland China students will shift the focus from the instructor to the learner and help us see the importance of
looking at the classroom and its pedagogical structure from the learners’ perspectives. As Street (2005) states,
there is a “need for unpacking and making explicit what is taken for granted in terms of literacy requirement
“(p.6) and this falls on the institution and the lecturers themselves.
4. Context of Study
The Malaysian tertiary classroom is dominated by undergraduates from the various ethnic communities prevalent
in the country, namely Malays, Chinese, Indians, Sabahans, Sarawakians and others. These students, though of
different ethnic origin share similar academic backgrounds as they received their early education from primary
or elementary school to secondary or high school in the L1, Bahasa Melayu. English is taught as a second
language throughout their primary and secondary education. Hence, most Malaysian students are bilingual and
some are even multilingual because of the diverse languages available for study.
Mainland China undergraduates come from varied academic backgrounds and experiences depending on the
academic culture of their tertiary institution in China. Most students receive their education in both primary and
secondary schools in Mandarin, their L1. English is seen as a foreign language and while the learning of English
is seen as important, there are limited opportunities to practice the language. This is so different from Malaysia
where there are widespread and ample opportunities to practice the English language.
This study focuses on two reading courses- Academic Reading and Selected Literary Works. Both courses
involved reading of expository and literary texts, with the Academic Reading focusing on the reading of journal
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articles, chapters from the course textbook and lecture notes while the Selected Literary Works involved the
reading of poems and short stories. The common thread was that for both courses the students were required to
read, comprehend and then present their understanding either orally or in written form. This is seen to be the
thrust of the academic literacies model and the core of much learning in tertiary education. Hence, the
instruments used to collect data centered on their reading, writing, and speaking abilities. The study focused on
the academic literacy experiences of two mainland China undergraduates who had registered to do a degree in a
Malaysian research university. The trajectory of this study involved understanding the difficulties these learners
faced in their new learning environments and what literacy practices they employed in coping with these
difficulties.
5. Methodology
5.1 Sampling
The participants for the study were selected from a group of second year undergraduates who had registered for
two courses - Academic Reading and Selected Literary Works. The objective of the research was explained to the
class and volunteers were invited to meet with the researcher. The criteria used to select participants were
enrollment in the two courses mentioned above, oral proficiency, which was determined from informal
conversations, willingness to participate and to allow sessions to be audiotaped. Only two learners, a boy and a
girl volunteered to participate in the study and although this may seem like a small sample, the longitudinal
approach and the three instruments employed to collect data provided interesting insights into socialization
practices in a Malaysian classroom. The two respondents were of the same age, 22, and had similar learning
backgrounds in their home country China and were both highly motivated to learn English.
5.2 Procedure
A qualitative approach that spanned 1 semester or fourteen weeks was used to collect data in the form of
interviews, literacy logs and analytical field notes. Ten interviews were conducted with each learner over the
fourteen-week period with the first interview focusing on creating a background literacy profile of each learner.
For this first interview, questions were focused on the educational background of each learner (henceforth Eddie
and Bella) and included the educational background of the parents and siblings. In addition, the learners were
asked to talk about their literacy experiences growing up, the influences from school and home and the nature of
the reading and writing assignments they had carried out.
The remaining interviews focused on their current experiences with reading and writing, and specific
assignments and how they handled these, the difficulties they faced and the practices they employed. Each
interview generally averaged two hours for each learner. The learners also kept reflective literacy logs for each
course to document their literacy difficulties, practices and sources of literacy encounters. These were used to
inform the interviews and generate questions to clarify matters arising. These logs were used to raise awareness
among the learners on the current literacy practices and evaluate these against their own practices. The
researcher also maintained field notes during each interview to help inform the transcriptions and identify
instances that needed further questioning.
5.3 Analyses of Data
The interviews generally lasted for about two hours and each interview was transcribed and examined closely for
difficulties in literacy practices. Both the researchers read ad re- read the transcripts and marks were made in the
margin of the transcripts to identify difficulties and practices. Then the transcripts were compared and agreement
reached on the identification of difficulties and practices. The analyses of data to identify difficulties and
practices learners employed are illustrated in Tables 1 and 2 below.
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Table 1. Difficulties in literacy practices
Teaching Reading ESL

Vocabulary

Yes. I realise in the past, talk about the first
semester we came here, I find that very difficult
to read a book. A very thick book, like line by
line in English, very difficult. I read one or two
paragraph and so many words I cannot
understand, and now I think read is better in the
literature.

Selected Literary Works

Complex Vocabulary

While reading the story, the vocabulary is most
difficult thing for us because the word we
know is not enough

Table 2. Literacy practices employed
Difficulty with vocabulary

Ya, most of the time use the dictionary and some of the time…
because dictionary is limited, so I will go searching online.
Some very difficult words that appears frequently, I will
search online and online explanation is very simple.

The literacy logs and field notes helped to ensure the reliability of the analysis. A co researcher also read and
re-read the transcripts to ensure the reliability of the analyses.
6. Findings
The findings will examine the literacy profile of the learners, Eddie and Bella, before going on to explore the
difficulties and literacy practices they encountered in their new learning environment.
6.1 Literacy Profile of Eddie
Eddie was from mainland China and was very proficient in Mandarin, his L1 and fairly proficient in English, a
foreign language to him. His parents are considered middle class and he is the only child because of China’s one
child policy. Both his parents work and his mother was educated until secondary while his father went to a
special communist party university and graduated with a degree in economics and business. Eddie received his
primary and secondary education in China and came to Malaysia to further his tertiary education. He opted to
come here to pursue a Bachelor of Education in the Teaching of English as a Second Language (TESL). Eddie
claims “English in China is a foreign language” and “we don’t use English to communicate with friends”. Since
Mandarin is the mother tongue it is assumed that this will be the language of choice among friends for
communication and English is only used in situations which necessitate its use which is commonly in
classrooms.
English grammar was actually taught formally from secondary school and the focus was on communicative
competence. English classes were held daily and lasted for 45 minutes and if a subject teacher failed to turn up
they would have more than one class. Language learning was the priority so free periods were divided between
Mandarin and English language teachers. Eddie also pointed out that the schools produced their own textbooks
and a lot of emphasis was given to grammar and structure. These books were produced locally with the help of
foreigners who were employed to help in the teaching of English.
Eddie admits to having weak reading skills so he took two special classes to improve oral proficiency and
reading skills. According to him, there are special institutes set up just for English learning. “This school have
people who come from English speaking countries. I mean this kind of people may come to China to travel or
something, they will stay here for awhile so they are looking for a part time job so they working here to teach the
Chinese people”. Eddie went to this institute for extra classes because he knew he was going to study in
Malaysia and he wanted to improve his language skills. For the oral class they practiced speaking on various
topics the teacher provided as a class “a lot of people sitting around and the teacher guide us to discuss some
topics”. For the reading class he was exposed to intensive reading, extensive reading, a little grammar and even
learnt about Malaysian culture. He claimed he was given short articles to read and was asked to identify main
points. He likened this to reading a comprehension text and answering short questions.
Activities in the home were centered on the use of the L1, Mandarin. Reading in Mandarin is practiced in his
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home and he has mainly books written in Mandarin at home. He has a few short stories and magazines written in
English but states English books are very expensive in China. Eddie is of the opinion that there was no need to
speak in English because everyone understood Mandarin so they could speak to each other and still get their
message across. He cited himself as an example of someone who only spoke English when he needed to and
only with people who could not speak Mandarin.
6.2 Literacy Profile of Bella
Bella is also from mainland China and very proficient in Mandarin and the interviews revealed that she speaks
better English than Eddie. Bella comes from a middle class family and has an older sister who graduated from a
Chinese university. Bella’s mother works as a cashier and studied up to secondary school. She obtained her
primary and secondary education in China and came to Malaysia to pursue a Bachelor of Education in the
Teaching of English as a Second Language (TESL) like Eddie. Bella also claimed that in school, the focus was
on grammar and it was an exam-oriented system.
She remembers having to do many exercises from the English textbook, which was then graded by the teacher.
Like Eddie’s school, her school also produced teaching materials with the help of foreign teachers who were
usually either Americans or English. While the focus was on grammar Bella also talked about having to read and
answer questions and write essays for examinations. The reading was based on answering questions from a
reading text while the writing was very teacher guided. According to Bella, “… the teacher will guide you to
write. First, she would guide you to write and tell you what to do and process of writing. Then she will give you
a topic and you write by yourself”.
As part of the requirement of the degree programme Bella had to do a teaching practicum in an identified school,
and she talks about her experiences there and how she realized how different the school experience here was
from that in her country. Bella claims that in China students were taught to follow a basic structure when writing,
creativity was emphasized when composing their essays. She narrates how she had asked her class of students
(during the teaching practicum) to write about a famous person in the world. She found that not only did they all
write about Lee Chong Wei, a famous badminton player but they wrote the same things about him. The point she
was making was that the element of creativity was missing in the students’ essays.
Unlike Eddie, Bella did not go for extra lessons in English because the learning of English was very functional
for her as it was only necessary to pass the subject in school. She notes that “In China we learn English just as a
subject, however when we come here (Malaysia) we learn English as a tool. A tool, a language tool to learn other
subjects.” Not having had the extra support in learning English did not seem to be a handicap to her as she
claimed she was able to cope with the use of English in her courses as long as she worked hard.
Bella also communicates in Mandarin at home and even though her sister could speak a little English she does
not use the language to speak to her. She candidly admits “it’s very different to communicate with our relatives
in another language because our mother tongue will express all our ideas or feelings fully. However, if we use
another language, it seems not familiar, it seems we try to express the meaning not the feeling. So that is the
problem”. She feels using Mandarin to communicate allows her to express her ideas and feelings much better
than using English.
6.3 Difficulties Encountered in Academic Reading
Both Eddie and Bella found the new learning environment and the new demands thrust upon them overwhelming.
Having come from a traditional and teacher – centered system these learners found themselves having to
participate in class activities like group work and presentations. As Bella put it “ In China just have to study,
remember and produce during examinations” They did not have to worry about oral presentations and group
work as it was rote learning that was important. Naturally, for these learners the heavy weightage accorded
ongoing assessments (40 – 60%) was very worrisome as their performance in class activities was very important
in determining their academic achievement. The learners also found having to work with their peers (who were
Malaysian students) challenging as group discussions were in English. Eddie and Bella claimed they were not
comfortable speaking in English and hence needed more time to express their ideas but their peers were not
willing to wait for them and usually presented their group findings themselves. Upon further probing they
admitted they preferred to have their discussions in Mandarin and hence preferred to work with other students
from China. .
For the Academic Reading and Selected Literary Works courses, students were assigned different texts or short
stories to read which they then discussed in groups before presenting their understanding in the form of an oral
presentation or written work. They were left to read and understand the texts independently and this was
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overwhelming for the learners who were used to the teacher guiding them in their reading. Reading of this nature
was viewed as taxing and difficult for the learners who struggled to cope with the reading. The task of reading
these texts itself was difficult, as they had to struggle with texts in a foreign language and try to comprehend
them. This became a time consuming task for these learners and when they also had to present their
understanding, they found the task too burdensome and spent many hours on these texts.
A major difficulty for the learners was the lexicon in the reading textbook and in the poems and short stories.
The learners found it difficult to read the book as after reading one or two paragraphs they came across many
words they were unfamiliar with. This inability to understand the words also meant they spent a long time on the
texts and this made the process long and tiresome. Having to constantly look up meanings of unfamiliar words
and having to reread parts of the text were cognitively demanding for these learners as they were reading in
English. As Bella claims, “in reading the most challenging is the vocabulary”. For Eddie problems with the
lexicon together with difficulty with sentence structure, grammar and spelling proved to be a main hurdle. Eddie
states “We can speak, know the meaning but we cannot spell... vocabulary... weak to follow” He found reading
more tedious and the unfamiliar vocabulary and having to read in English made comprehension more
cumbersome especially for the literary texts. To quote him “Vocabulary is the most difficult thing for us because
the words we know is not enough (to understand the text)”
Both learners in their interviews repeatedly lamented how busy they were and how they had so many tasks to
complete and had to work during the weekends and holidays. It is apparent they were taking a long time to read
and comprehend the texts and this limitation affected their ability to complete their tasks efficiently. If these
learners had worked with Malaysian students, they might have had further assistance in understanding the texts.
Instead, they preferred to work with other learners from China as they claimed they could have discussions in
Mandarin and this facilitated their understanding of the task. They were of the opinion that trying to have
discussions in English took up too much time and effort. In their view as long as they could understand and were
able to complete the task, the language used should not be content. Duff (2006) also posits the students in her
study were quite content to practice their language ability with each other.
6.4 Literacy Practices and Sources
Both the students found the translator a useful tool to deal with unfamiliar lexicon. Bella for instance uses the
translator and writes the meaning in Chinese beside the problematic word to enable her to read without stopping
to understand the word in English. Bella also uses the online help to search for meanings, “Most of the time use
the dictionary and some of the time I go searching online. Online explanation is very simple. Use small words, to
explain”. Eddie states when he needs help with unfamiliar words he also gets help from friends and the teacher
as he feels it is not good to rely too much on the dictionary. He claims “… its better don’t keep looking words in
the dictionary, it will interrupt the process of reading”. In a way they have got a good approach as they recognize
the fastest way to comprehend a text is to just continue reading it and by understanding difficult words in a
simple form she is able to do just that. Eddie admitted he found it easier to ask for help from his Malaysian
friends as “they were more qualified (meaning more competent)”. Both Kobayashi (2003) and Morita (2000)
found that seeking help from more experienced classmates and peers was conducive to academic socialization.
Bella also had a very interesting literacy practice which she engaged in after reading texts – she made notes
based on what she had understood from the text. She said “… sometimes you can know the ideas but sometimes
you cannot understand or you cannot remember it. You cannot transfer their ideas to yours. But when you write
again what you have read, that is the way to learn”. This a good strategy as by putting into her own words her
understanding she was able to display her ability to comprehend the text. This sort of practice needs to be
developed with all students to help them gain confidence in expression their understanding of texts they read and
will especially help them in paraphrasing.
The two respondents found that over the course of the semester they were able to read the texts without
stumbling over unfamiliar vocabulary as they were able to simply guess meaning in context. Bella even said she
was now quite good at reading newspapers online, something she never could do in the beginning of the semester.
Both learners claimed their vocabulary had expanded with more reading and they were able to understand more
words which made their reading more fluent.
7. Discussion
The findings of the study do help outline the difficulties these two mainland China undergraduates who
registered for a study abroad programme in Malaysia encountered and highlights the specific literacy practices
they used when faced with challenges in their new environment. This suggests that even within the Southeast
Asian region academic socialization needs to be seen as a complex process which necessitates learners adjusting
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and adapting to new literacy practices. Overall, the findings lead to some important considerations for both the
study abroad students and the host country. The students in this study had positive views on the undergraduate
programme they were following and over the period of data collection, they appeared to show improved
adjustments to the new academic conventions they encountered.
What is apparent is that these students did come with preconceived notions about studying here and they even
took steps (as in the case of Eddie) to equip themselves with extra language lessons. They assumed they were
moving to a familiar academic culture since it was a move from one Asian country to another and like the
learners in Mehdizadeh and Scott (2005)’s study, expected to blend into the new environment easily. Being thrust
into a more learning centered environment after having been schooled in a teacher-dominated classroom required
them to adjust to the new institutional and academic demands unaided. When faced with the challenges of group
work and discussions they chose to work with other students from China and inevitably ended up having their
discussions in Mandarin. They find using English to express their ideas difficult and since their aim is to
complete the task they resort to their L1. They find their Malaysian counterparts work too slowly or are too
pushy and insist their ideas are the best during group work. This is clearly something that needs to be addressed
and there needs to be better preparation for host country students to accept and accommodate these study abroad
students (Nambiar 2007; Kucer 2005). Familiar with rote learning and regurgitation during examinations and
having to now prepare for ongoing assignments, which determined academic achievement, required them to
negotiate their literacy practices quickly and cleverly (Zamel and Spack 2004; Seloni 2008). Bella for instance,
decided to make short notes of her readings and this she claims helps her to understand what she has read and
she is also practicing using her own words to express her understanding of what she has read.
While these students thought they had prepared for their study abroad stint, the findings hint that they lacked
knowledge of academic conventions (Campbell and Li 2009). Their need to focus on understanding vocabulary
instead of deriving overall comprehension of the texts they read resulted in them spending time uncovering
meaning of individual words and not keeping pace with the class. The reality is that like any classroom academic
rules and conventions are implicit, and the student is expected to understand them and adapt to them to be able to
function effectively. If in the Western classroom, the Asian student is forced to take responsibility for learning
and learn the cultural norms and conventions, the same responsibility has to be visible in another Asian context.
Perhaps these study abroad students need to be introduced to academic discourses in the host country, in this case
Malaysia. Campbell and Li (2009) posit “The onus is placed on international students to adopt to the host
learning contexts where they are studying” (p. 390).
Nevertheless, Malaysian lecturers need to help these study abroad students adapt to the new classroom culture
and help them adjust to the new demands and notions of teaching and learning. As Sasson (2010) reminds us it is
important to consider whether the study abroad experience has been valuable to the student and looking at what
literacy practices these students bring with them and how they negotiate and adjust these to the new practices
will help us understand the gains for the students. In the context of this study then it is important to recognize
what strategies these students are already using to help them make sense of texts and use this knowledge to help
them negotiate the new strategies they encounter in the host country.
The findings are representative of these two students from mainland China and may not be generalizable because
of the small sample used in the study. It is also necessary to remember that linguistic and cultural variations can
in turn result in different personal and educational backgrounds. It will be interesting to see if there are definite
patterns and trends with a larger sample perhaps using a survey method. A comparison of international students
from different countries with Malaysian students may also reveal academic socialization as a more
multidimensional sociocultural process
8. Conclusion
The findings provide insights into the pedagogical practices in Malaysian classrooms to help international
students negotiate their academic socialization practices. By exploring their literacy experiences the study has
revealed that knowing about the process of socialization helps us to understand these learners better. Instructors
must examine their own instructional practices to see if they are accommodating these learners. For instance
since the lexicon is a major difficulty measures must be taken to ensure lexicon development is included in the
courses. Instructors in higher education institutions need to be more cognizant of the dynamics of their
classrooms especially when there are international students to ensure these students are encouraged to participate
in classroom discussions. Whenever possible these international students need to be paired with a local student in
pair work or in group work to ensure they are not made to feel marginalized because of their language
proficiency.
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It is important to be cognizant of the fact that reading is a primary form of academic literacy and learners must
have effective instruction in it to enable them to be successful in tertiary education. Learners who are unfamiliar
with the importance of being able to read effectively and efficiently need to be taught how to approach texts to
maximize their literacy experiences. These learners should be encouraged to seek opportunities to practice their
literacy practices with learners from the host country (Duff 2007) so as to minimize conflict with the prevailing
literacy practices (Morita 2009; Leibowitz 2005; Zamel & Spack 2004 ).
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